PHP / web development internship

We are looking for a student with PHP and web dev experience to join our team as an intern.

Sportlyzer is a team and training management software for youth sports clubs, based in Tartu. Although we have customers from 40+ countries, we have a small team, and everyone’s effort can be seen in the actual product.

Program of the traineeship:

• Analysis and improving usability of the platform
• Analysis and development of new features
• Fixing bugs
• Task management and reporting to supervisor

Knowledge, skills, and competences to be acquired by the end of the traineeship:

• Improved knowledge of PHP and its modern ecosystem
  o PHP 7 new features
  o Using Composer (PHP package manager)
  o Finding and using high quality community packages
  o Automated testing (PHPUnit/Codeception)
  o Continuous integration

• Javascript
  o Features of new ES6 standard
  o Use of frameworks like jQuery, AngularJS
  o Commonly used libraries

• HTML 5
• CSS and its preprocessor LESS
• Version control (Git)
• Development in Linux desktop environment

Monitoring plan:

• All development is tracked on Wrike task management platform
• Reviewing intern's code
• Weekly meetings
• Daily discussions

To apply for the internship, send your CV and a short intro to jaan [@] Sportlyzer [dot] com.